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"The education o:f; ~he out-of-school. segment of -our population has 
been neglected for many years; however·, education is a continu·ing pro-
cess if one is to succeed'' (7, p. 26.6). 
Post-high school agriculture organizations have -been present for 
centuries, as A~fred True (28) states on page 7: 
In .1785 the Philadelphia· Society for Promoting Agriculture was. 
organized to enc.ourage;a greater increase of.products of land. 
within t~e American States an.d for tliis purpose the society 
would. prin't 1m~moirs, offer prizes for experimen~s, improve-
ments, and''agricultural essays, ·and encourage the. esta.blish-
ment o:f; other societies through the country. 
Provisions. for· systematic instruction of yout1g farmei:s ·has con~ . . ' . ' , ' . 
tinued to receiv~ greater recognition a.s .a responsibility of the .voca"';' 
tio!).al agriculture teacher. This responsibility has progressed to offer 
a degree o{ leadership as well as education with the evolvement of the 
Young Farmei:s Associ~tion. · The obligation of adult education evolved 
from the first Fed,eral Vocational Education .Act of 1917 (SJD.ith-Hughes), 
which stated that vocati,onal agricultur~ programs should be lldesi,gned to 
meet th.e needs of persons over four;een. years of ag,e who have entered 
upon or w~o are ,prepariitg to eqter .upon -.the work of '!=he ,farm .or ·the 
farm home" (16, p. 934) ~ 
For vocational agriculture teachers, Robert J. Flore!! (11) on page 
263. states that there are. three objectives· in regard to adult education:, 
1 
1. To provide effectiye educational leadership for adults who 
are fa.rm~ng or who 'are. in farm, related fields •. · 
2. , To use adult ,education as a .. tool ,for strengthening the 
school's .vocationa'l agriculture program. , . . 
3. · To use ~4ul~ c educatiOJ:!. as a. tool for gS;itiing community 
supper~~ 
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According to the Ameri,can· Association ,of School .Administrators (29) 
the following is , true: 
l'he next half.century will emphasize .adult educatiqn.· The 
nation '.s · educational development. prior to 1900 was charac'"'.' 
terized -largely. by: the 'growth and expaµsion of .elementary 
ec;lucation. · In ·the first on~-half ·of· this century the out.-
standing dev.~lopment. has·been _in secondary edll,cation., It may 
well b~ that .the J..ast half of the, twentieth century ~ill 
wi;ness. a major exp.ansion in- post-secondary education ,(p. '?9). 
A paramount need in any educat=i;onal endeavor is th.e contin-qous, 
sear.ch for new and l:!ette:i;- methods. This is true of the Young, Farmers 
program of :Lnstruct~on,. 1=00. As stated by Brunner, et. al., (5) on page 
26: 
Needed too is .a great '-deal ··of resea.rch which will evaluate 
th~ ,effectivene~s of' aqult;:. edu~ation in improving tqe ad..:. 
justments" 9f various, types of prpgrams to. meet the .needs of 
ac;lul ts 'of all ages, all ·levels· .of learning ability, and all 
111B,jor types,. of community experience. · 
Nielson (18) stated on page 101 thS;t "sound purpose·s for a, Young 
Farmer Association may be formulated by carefully analyzing the.needs of 
the young farmers.." . He f.urthe:t: stated that by analyzing the needs these 
purposes may be .. formulated: 
1. To interest and aiq· out'"'.'of-schoo1 farm youth to become 
established in ,.farming through a program of systemati.c · 
and organized ins.truqtion sponsored' by, the association. 
2.. To provide :an organizat}.on ·;that will ·serye to bridge the 
gap between high schoof. age and· the time when an· indi-
vidual may take ·ac·tive :inemb~rship in an 'adult fai;m organi-: 
zatiori.. , · . . . 
3. To ·cooperate with all agencies and organizations·whose 
objectives are.t:he.improvEmtent of the economic, educa-
tional, and socia..1 conditions. of rural. life. 
4. To ,provide rural leadership training activities. 
5.. To P.rovid~ whole.some soc~al and recreational. activities. 
6,;. To pla,n and render worthwhile :community s.ervices based on 
the needs of our community. · 
To bring about a greater appreciation of th_e opportunities 
in. farming and a love for country life' (p~ 101). 
Statemen·t of Problem 
This study was undertaken because communication with vocational 
agri.culture. teache.rs. during FFA ac~ivities over .a period of time indi-
cated a differing reaction .among vocatic;>nal agriculture t.eachers, am,ong 
superintendents, and between vocational.agriculture teachers and super-
. . . . '· . . ' .·· ·. 
intendents toward tqe needs. and .purposes-: of the .Young, Farmers 
~socia.tion in :M:issouri. 
Purpose of· Study 
The main purpose of the study was to. determine reactions of super-
:Lntenqents and voca:tional agricultur~ teachers in Missouri schools 
. . ' ' 
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having chartered: Young Farmers Associa,t:Lo~~ regarding specific needs and 
purposes. 
Object,ives, of Study 
For accomplis~ing .the purposes· of the ·;study the following objectiv·es 
were formulated to determine-reactions of superintenden~s and vocational 
agricul tu.re t~ach~rs toward: 
1. The effect of members)lip in -the Young Farmers Associal;ion .upon . 
leadership develop~ent. 
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2. The effect of the Young Farmers Association upon the total 
vocational agriculture program. 
3. The qualification for membership in.a Young Farmers Association. 
4. The financ~ of the Young•Farmers Association. 
5. The function of the ,Young Farmers .As.socia.tion. 
6. A<;lditional characteristics of t:he Young Farmers Association. 
Limitations of Study 
The limitations of the study were as follow: 
1. Only selected benefits and characteristics of the Young, Farmers 
Association could, be used. 
2. Only voeational agricult:ure teachers and superintendents of 
schools with chartered :Young Farmers Associations: were used. 
Scope of Study 
The·study dat:a were collected from vocational agricultureteachers 
and superintendents of 63 schools in Missouri: which had chartered Young 
Farmers Associations in March of 1973. Those schools were Audrian, 
Alton, .Albany; Ash Groye, Aurora, Bowling Green, Birch Tree, Mt., View, 
Braymer, Califor~ia, Cameron, Carl Junction,. Carrollton, Carthage, 
Centralia, Chillicothe., Cole Camp, Community .Audrian Co., Conway, 
Couch, Dadeville, East Buchanan-Gower, East Prairie, Fred.ericktown, 
Gallatin, Gilman City, Greenfield, Hamilton, Hermann, Houston, Jasper, 
Keytesville, Kings City, .Lafayette; County, Higginsville, Lamar, 
Lexington,. Lilbourn, Lockwood, Lutes ville, Marshall, Marshfield, 
Maysville, Miller,Monroe City,. North Harrison-Eagleville, North 
Nodaway-Hopkins, Northwester'Q Mendon, ,Orrick, Pilot Grove, Pleasant 
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Hill, Princ~ton:, Salem, Salisb.urr, Savann~h, Stet, Sweet Springs, Three 
Rivers-Popular Blu,ff; Tina-Avalon,1 Trenton, Warrensburg, Wellsville, and 
Russellville. 
Definition o~ Terms 
\ 
Young Farmer -- A farmer who ha$· entered' or plans to .enter agri,-
culture or agri-business. He may be ,full· 9r par~-time.. He ttlus.t be less 
than .40 ye,ars qf age .. to be an :active ,member of the associ.ation. Persons 
40 or over are cons~dered aasociate.members and are entitled to al,l 
privileges of an ,active member .in the local associa.tion except to hold. 
offic::e. 
Young Farmers. As.sociation -- An .educatianal organizatio.n for young 
' . . .· . ' ! ' •. ' 
farmers designed to promote ed~cation, ,lead,ership development, and 
cooperation., 
To·tal Vocational Agriculture Program -- The educational tra:i,ning in 
se~on«:Iary schools for students with agriculture or agri-business occu-
pationa~ objectives •. This program inclu,des the F.utu,re Farmers of 
.Aril.~rica. 
Agriculturalist Peraon :who. is. actively engaged .in agr;i.culture or 
agri-business. 
Procedures 
This study was conducted through.the use of a mailed questionnaire. 
The first step· :was to .deve],op .a ,list of ·questions to measure ~eactions 
of vocational agriculture,teachers and !3Uperintencients to young farmer 
prqgrams from other publicati,ons.. After a list had been developed, it · 
was sent to Mr. Rob_ert ,Hayword, Exe.cutive Secretary of 0 the Missouri 
6 
Young Farmers ,Association; .Mr. Joe Moore, Southwest District Superv-isor 
of Missouri Vocational Agricult:ure; and Dr. Gene Love, Head of Agri~ 
cultural Educat'ion 'of the University of Missouri~Columbia. Questions 
were adde.d anc:l suggestions were made on the prevailing questions. A 
conference was.then held with Mr. Hayword and later with Mr. Don,Brown, 
Executive Secretary. of the Oklahoma Young Farmers Association,. to refine 
the instrument.· 
The questionnaire was· divided into. three divisions to secure data 
ab.out (1) background chai;-acteristics of respondents and their programs, 
(2) responses on.reacticm .statements, an.d (3) groups for which instruc-
tions should be.intended. 
F.urther refinement was suggested by. the Teacher Education staff at 
Oklahoma State University. After it was felt the instrument had been. 
fully developed, it was .. aq.min~s~ered to two high school senior classes 
to measure readability. This· led to final refinement .and organization. 
Before the.questionnaires were mailed to the respective chapters, 
questions on the questionnaire were ranked as favorable or unfavorable 
' . . 
and. grouped under each objective by the Agricultural Education staff of 
Oklahoma State University and.the Missouri State Vocational Agriculture 
Supervisory staU. Also, the ·questions were selected and worded so as 
to have an equal number of negative and positive statements as was 
possible. Thirty-eigh~. react.ion .statement13 wer~ put on the q.uestion-
naire. 
Questionnaires were numbErred on. the .back. to identify to whom they 
were sent _for follow-up purposes. 
After final refineI11ent, questionnaires were sent to vocational 
agriculture teachers anc:l su,perintend,ents to be completed. The 63 
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chapters selec,ted, were those chapters in Missouri which were listed as 
being charter.ed as of March 1, .1973, by the State Department of Voca-. , . ; . 
tional and Technical Education. The first questipm;1aires were mail~d .on 
May 10, 1973. 
After June 15 anqther letter was sent' ,to those vocational ·agri-. . . 
culture teachers _and superintendents not responding to. urge completion. 
of the questionnaire. Anoth~r questionnaire was included with these 
letters. 
A pQone. call followec;i the second, letter on July 30. 
Fifty-four ·of 63 superintendents· replied. to the questionnaires 
mailed, for a to.ta! respons·e equal to 85. 7 p.,ercent. An identical number. 
of questionnaires were mailed to.voca1;:iona,l agriculture teaGhers with an 
equal re~ponse of 85.7 percent. 
CHAPTER II· 
REVIEW OF·LITERATURE 
The review of literature for this stuffy was broken.down into five 
pa,rts, whic.h are as follow: Definition of Young Farmer Education, The 
Need for Yol.lng Farmer Edl.lcation, Importance of Young Farmer Program to 
~he All-Day Program, Superintendent's Role in Young. Farmer Education, 
and Estab],ishing and Conducting .a Young Farmers Association •. 
This review shal~ help descr.ibe young. farmer education from. esta-:-
blishment progressively through.its. present developmental stage. 
Definition of Young·Farmer Education 
Ari. integral part of tqis study.is to develop a.basic understanding 
of what.is meant by yollng far~er eq.ucation. · Beyl (3) has the following 
to say of a young farmer: . "Many are called young farmers. Age is not 
the criterion in the definitl.on; degree of establishment in farming is 
a more.accurate criterion" (pp. 42-:43). 
Lloyd Phipps (20) on page ,527 states that: 
Young farmer courses are organized for young men, regardless 
qf their previolls schooling,. who are becoming established in 
,;tgriculture·or agri-bus:i.ness. The young men' on farms in a 
community may usually be classified into three disttnct 
groups: 
1. Young men living on farms who are out of school but 
who have n.ot yet definitely decided to eq.ter farming. 
2. Young men who are living on farms and are out of 
sc.hool. They want to become established in farming .but have 
made few definite steps toward establishment. 
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3. Young men who are becbmirtg established in farming. 
They may be beginning farmers or farmers who are in partner-
ehip with someone else. They also may be part-time farmers. 
He further states on pages 521 to 522 that young.farmers have the 
following charac.teris tics: 
1. They are out of school. 
2. They are interested in becoming established in farming. 
3. They live on farms. 
4. They are eager to learn. 
5. They have acquired some operative skills but lack 
managerial experiences. 
6. · They are young enough to form good habits, ideals, and 
appreciati:ons. related to farming. 
7. They attend classes for a,purpose. 
8. Many·of them.have.the opportunities to carry out compre-
hensive farming programs. 
9. They do not like·too much formality in teaching. 
10. They are working on farms in .various capac:i,ties either at 
home or away from home. 
11. They like to partici,pate in sports. 
12. They do not all have equal opportt,1nities at home. 
13. They have not all had the s.ame educational. opportunities. 
14. They need occupational guidance. 
Ph:i,pps .(20) on page· 583 also states the following: 
A young farmer course may help the,young men.enrolled develop 
(1) broadened interests; (2) abilities in the more skillful 
use of the fundamental tools of learning; (3) ability to 
think through the:i.r problems; (4). abilities in social, 
recr.eational, and civic acti:vit:i,es; (5). ab:i,lity to solve 
successfully the probleme involved in marriage and the. 
establishment of a home; (6) ability to live by the principles . 
of democracy; .and (7) abili'ty to l~arn .from others. 
9 
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The Need for Young Farmer Education 
All aspects. of education are needed, and post-high school education 
should not be excluded. The education of the young farmers has been 
neglected regardless of the need. 
As stated by Rawson.(22) on page 247, "Today's advances in agri-
culture through res.earch require a continued review of farming methods, 
farming techniques, and even the laws connected with agriculture." 
To fill these needs he felt th,e following rules for a young farmer 
program need to be prescribed: 
1. Young farmers accept information or facts from those 
who speak with authority about agricultur.e subjects. 
2. Young far~ers have a part in planning the educa-
tional program. 
3. Young farmers must become involved in the actual 
appreciation of the course. 
4. The total education program for young farmers needs 
to include the wife and family.. (22, p. 248) 
To teach vocational agriculture to high school students is the 
beginning of education. As Bruce Gaylord (12) says in the Agricultural 
Education Magazine on page 110:. 
Without a Young Farmer program we have too much of a dead end 
street. A vocational agriculture student is. faced with pro-
blems that we have helped him identify many times, .but they 
are small 'potatoes' as compared to what he will face after 
graduation from high school. 
To meet the needs of young farmers. it is necess.ary to develop pur-
poses. for instruc~ion. The Official Manual of the California Young 
Farmer's Association .(19) has set up the; following purposes: 
1. Provide an organization .which will serve to bridge the 
gap. between high school age and the time when an indi-
vidual may take•membership in an'adult farm organization. 
2. To help young men in getting established in farming. 
3. To cooperate with FFA chapters in their activities. 
4. To increase the member's knowledge of· agricultur;e through 
systematic instruction. 
5. To acquaint members with agricultural legislation. 
6. To acquaint mell).bers with government agricultural services. 
7. To encourage social and recreational activities. 
8. To assist and cooperate with other farm organization~ 
(p •. 8). 
Fr.om the student's viewpoint, Nicholsen (17) found the following 
lL 
reasons for attending evening and part~time schools and stated them on 
page 172: 
1. Received mental stimula~ion from their studies and class-
room. experiences. 
2. Believed they needed further. education.to be successful. 
3. Hoped it would help thell!, earn more money. 
4. Believed that it would make them more secure. 
5. Wished to have a better understanding of human nature. 
6. Wished to improve their personality. 
Leadership is also. an int;.egr:al part of the young farmer programs. 
As Cheatham (8) stated .about young farmer organizations meetings, 
"There was a felt need for officers to ·be elected and function" (p. 31). 
In the December, 1965, issue·of'Agricultural Education Bingham (4) 
said; "Young farmers must be equipped to provide the leadership'' (p. 128). 
An example of sat:i,sfaction of leadership needs is emphasized by 
Stevens and Humnell (26) in the April, 1970, issue of Agricultural 
Education when they stated that "Young farmers who part:Lcipate in local 
classes in agri~ultural production, some of whom serve as state officers, 
are activists in very constructive ways. They are articulate, alert, 
efficient, and cooperative" (p •. 252). 
' -', . •' ' 
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Fred Sanders {23), President of the Mississ~ppi Young Farmers 
As~oci~tion, stated, "As young farmers, we now know and appreciate the 
. . ' " ' .. 
value of :voca1;:iona;l ag!'.iculture education a.nd_ realize that ,this is 
' .· . . \ 
perhaps the .best m~an .whereby we can· continue our training Jn modern 
farming" {p. 188):. 
Importance of Young Farmer Program to 
1;:he All-Day Program -
"All .tea~hers ._in a department need_ expe:rience with acl4lts if they 
are to _do their best with high school pupils" {20, pp. 503-504). 
Although Phipps expressed this. need for vocational agriculture teachers 
to instruct adult programs, Sterling .{25) claims, "If a teacher does·a 
' . . ' ; . ,. 
thor<?ugh jol> of ,teaclling high school classes and advii;;ing the FFA, it is 
doubtful if he ha:.s the time to cq:p.duct an _adult program that will meet 
the real needs. in the 70's'' {p. 27). 
Price {21) f9und <?f his stutly in Pennsylvania. a~d Oklahoma that 
: . ' 
"Teachers ~eaching .out""'of:'"'.'sch,ool courses' for young farmers also provide 
equal·or .supet;ior programs of·vocational agriculture and FFA chapter 
activities for all-day .students."· 
Through eJ1:perience, with the ,young, farmers, Gaylord {12) found the. 
following:. 11Y~4ng. farmers work is effective public re.lations, addi-
ti:onal community resouri;es .fo,r the all'"'.',day. class, work, anq keeps the 
agriculture:instructor up to date with current. and real:t,stic farm 
: '. . ·, 
problems" · {p. 110) • 
BuE!hoom { 6) .calls the . out-of-school. pr~grams an ". • • e:x;cellent. 
fqrm of publici,ty for the department, the school, and. the .instructor" 
{p. 108). 
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Rawson. (22) says, "A properly planned and organized young farmer 
program will be an asset to the school and a benefit to the community" 
(p. 248). Continuing, he cites, "The key· to the success of a young 
farmer program remains withth,e vocational agriculture teacher" (p. 248). 
Yates (30) found the following on page 107: "The farmers seemed to 
get a lot of fun out of raising money to buy the gilts they gave to the 
FFA chapter and also the other projects they worked on.II 
Superintendent's Role in Young Farmer Education. 
A portion of this study has been ·concentrated upon the supe,r-
intendent's req.ction toward the young farmers. A purpose of the review 
will be to examine the. role. of the superintendent in young farmer edu-
cation. 
497: 
Phipps (20) has the following to · say of the superintendent on page ·. 
Local administr.ators should encourage adult farmer classes by 
allowing teachers of vocat:iona.1 agriculture time to conduct 
and, supervise such courses. It is the responsibility of a 
school with a vocational agriculture department to promote 
adult classes, and ·these classes should be considered as an 
integral part of the program in vocational agriculture. 
In order for the superintendent to complete his job, the vocational 
agriculture teacher must keep up-to-date information available. As . . . 
Martin (15) states in·his report.on page 29: 
Teachers of vocational agriculture should spend more time con-
ferring with their superintendents about problems in agri-
culture. Keeping the superintendent well informed about the 
agriculture program may result in better superintendent-
teacher rapport. 
In a study by Henderson.(14) in ~ebraska, superintendents were in 
favor ofadult farmer education for three reasons: (1) good public 
relations, (2) prov;i.de up-to-date knowledge for farmers in their 
14 
communitie~, and. (3) ,give ;adults a better perspective of the sche>ol. 
True. (28-) sums up the role of th:e s,uperintend,ent by saying, "No 
adult farmers program can be successful without the support of the· 
school' administration". p. 3.7. · 
Establishing·and. Conducting a Young 
Farmers Associatioi;i 
A You,ng F~rll!,er Organizat,ionmust get the pr~per star~ if it is to 
contin~e as a highly successful Young Farmer Association and·ed,ucational . . 
syst.em. S.everal succ.eE!sful methods have ,been used. for th,e formation of 
the ,youhg farmers., 
Hen4erson (14) states on page 38,, "No completely definite plans of 
proc:,edure for organizing and co,nd,uctirig a highly successfu,l adult edu-
cational program can ,be out;:lin~cl that will app.ly to every situation." 
, I 
Also, he _fe,lt ._his ~t.udy. ident~fied pro~lems wl!.ich could be similar 
to any·vocati?nal, agriculture teacher conducting adult farmer pz:og'rams. 
They wel:'e as "follow (14, p. ·39): 
" ' . ' ,· I 
1. Establish policies. 
2. Follow careful, organizatioI!,al and development procedui:-es 
tq avoid confiicts-. · · 
3. Inform school'adm:f,.tiistrators of the nature, scope, and, 
purposes of the adult farme1; ~duc:,ati<;m 'programs~ 
4. Conduct·int~resting meeti~gs which maintain a balance 
between educ~tiona,l and, social phases. 
5. Carry out .adequate ·promotional work before the ·first 
meet~Iig such.as personal·c~~tact;s, write letters to 
pros_pect~ve ,ll!,embers, and neyspaper art~cles. 
~ergevine,, M;orris, and, Smi;h (2), allowed the following as pro-
cedures for .Planning ,an .a!3,ult educations,.! program: 
1. 





Identify a CQI!llllon interest or need of those who will 
participate. 
Develqp topics. 
Set goals for the lea~n±~g activity. 
Select appropriate resource~. 
Select. approp;riate ··educational ;echniques and sub-
techniques. 
Qu'!=line each:sessiol) and.tqe various'responsibilities to. 
be c.arried ou; .. (pp.. 10-.12) • · 
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Ekstrom and McClelland· (10) cited the following five princ:i_ples for 
developing adu1.t education ,programs on page ·6.2: 
1.· The organization should be formed to meet ·needs or 
interes.ts recogn!.zed by student1:1. . ,. .' . . , 
2. The. program should pr9v.ide. for a. maximum all!:oun t of 
planning an<l directi,on by 'members•. 
3~ +he program should include co-ed activities. 
4. The progrQlll should be based, as .far as practical, 
on adµl t tasks.· · 
s. The program should-provide for cooperation with other 
agenc-ies whi.ch are working ;award ;he attain~ent; of -similar 
objec ~i:ves. 
Ya~es . (30). indicat;_ed the following step~- on ·page 107 in forming a 
yoll:ng farmer group: . 
1. · Get; acquaint;ed with a~l · the farmers in the collll!luni ty. 
2. Appoin·t an ·advi$ory counci,l to help you carry on the 
work •. 
3. Have interesting progra@.s and se~ .that .the farmers 
receive farm instruction to help them to a better job on . 
their. farm. 
4 •. Meet the year around as to keep the interest up, and 
meet at 'leas.t onqe per. mont.h. It ·waf!I .found that attendance 
wa~ Eilmost. as ·good through, the busy. seasons .as at the other: 
times. 
5. Have a defin.ite meeting date and place a11,d not let 
it be .in confli,ct with other COI11D1Unity .meed.ngs •.. 
6. Serve a. meal, if possible, at each meet:f,ri.g and charge 
the m~mbers for it. 
7. l,et the members carry on the meeting thell!,selves as 
much as possible, .o-q. committees and let them all. in on. planning 
• • . 7 • 
the clubs. · 
8. Personal invitations to the farmers to encourage them, · 
to attend and .to show them that you ,;lre .int~rested ·in thiir. 
individual problems as. theY. arise on their farms·. . 




Have some projeet _for th.e club 
There. seems to be ~ore interest 
tog~ther for·a ·common-goal,. 
tc:> work on at all 
i~ they are .a11 
AIU.son. (l.) reporte.d· tl)e following prac~ices for development on. 
page 29:-
l. Determine if t~ere is a need for a. young faJ:'lller pro- . 
gram in the :communi~Y.· .. · 
2. The yacati.onal agriculture. teacher $hould determine 
the attitude of tb.e s.cbool system toward establishment of a. 
young farmer pr,ogram. 
3. Develop a li$t of· eligible young-farmers in the 
comm.unity • · 
4. Meet with .three or fo,ur. key young farmers and 
explain, -'the young farmers program to them. 
5.. Set the date far .the first organizatienal meeting in 
cooperation with the yaung farmers and the school system. 
6.. Publicize -:the fi.rst organizationa.1 meeting through 
the lo.cal newspaper. 
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As indicated, it .is neces'sary to have a sufficient;. number ot: yoµng 
farmers in the community ~o have an effective organizat;ion. Phipps (20) 
stated, "'+h~re -is pre$ent in practically every community where voca:-.. ' 
tional agricul~ure is taught a sufficient number of yaung men living on , 
farms ta justify organizing and con4ucting a young farmer program." 
Accordi~g to Gaylor~ (12), the fallowing sources may be,used to 
lacate.young farmers: 
l. Permanent :rec,ards in high schoal files 
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2. Gounty agents 
3. Files in the department of former students 
4. Veteran's instructor .in the department 
5. Farmers in the area (p. 110) 
Atte~dance is a contributing bene,fit for a successful organization.· 
Glen Schein (24) on page 70 cites the fo11owing as factors to affect 
attenqance: 
1. Number of part-time farmers .in the community 
2. - The lack of unity within -the community 
3. Other school activities 
4. Physical handicaps (weather) 
5_. A failure ~o understand the purpose of adult classes 
Although the proper procedures were .followed, it was found by 
Heitz (13) in Nebraska .that the fo1low;ing factors had an effect on_ 
whether or not an out.,-of.-school class was taught: 
1. Inst rue tor's personal likes 
2. Professional preparations· 
3. Superintendent's and school board's attitudes 
4. Time for out .... of-school classes 
5. Desire for training (p. 146) 
An additional benefit ~o the -stre-qgth of a young farmer organiza-
tion has been participation in a young .farmer tour. Glen Davis (9) 
uses these two effects- of a.tour; 
1. That substantia_l improvement had occurred in the edu-
cational programs with young farlijers and adults in. the depart-
ment, having a vocational agriculture teacher partic~pate in 
the· tour. - · -
2. That the majority of teacher;s making the tour and not 
having a young farmer chapter :i,n operation would achieve a 
local qrgani,zation within one-year after the t~ur (p. 286}. 
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Suunnary 
The literature reviewed',_ cqvered five a,reas· of iri.vest:i~ati<>n deemed 
perti.nent to ~his' ~tqdy. The purpose of ~he .r~view was to e~plain the 
Young Farmer pro~ram from its inception to.where ·it.is today. 
The young·Farmer Organization's development has been slow, but it. . . . . 
· is rea~hing an· increasingly. larger number -.of persons, as .indicated by a. 
70 percent growth in Young Farmer membership i1;1.Missouri in 1972. 
Today's advances in· technolog-y .dealing with agriculture increase the 
need for education to meet the increased demands of soci~ty. 
Although Missouri. ha9, had a. 70 ·pe_rqent growth in 1912, only -63. 
charterS, _have :been -issued, ;with 232 vocational agriculture departtileI?,ts. 
Also, on~y. one-:-half ~f the sta.tes have. charters, indicating many more 
young-farmers need tQ be reached. 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The main purpose of the study was to determine reactions of super-
intendents and vocational agricul;ure teachers in Missouri schools 
having a chartered Young Farmers chapter regarding specific needs and 
purposes.of·the Young Farmers Association. To fulfill this, personal 
data regarding .each group were obtained. For the voca~ional teachers 
these data included the following: marital status, age, years of 
teaching vocational agriculture, siz,e of school system (grades. 9-12), 
number -of members in th,e Young Farmer_s Associ~tion, number of members in 
the local FFA chapter, instit4tion from which degree was received, and 
number of years teaching in,the present.school'system. Personal data 
obtained from the superintendents included the following: number of 
years spent in classroom instruction, number of years serving as super-
intendent, and the number of years·employed in the present position. 
After-completing the personal data, the following ob~ectives.had to 
be accomplished: . (1) To determine rea_ctions · of superintendents and 
vocational agriculture teachers toward, the eff~ct o:f membership in the 
Young Farmers Association upon le.~dership development, (2) to determine 
reactions of ·superintendents and vocation~! agriculture teachers toward 
the effect of _the Young Fanners Association upon ·the total vocational 
agriculture program, (3) to determine, reactions of superintendents and 
• • ' I ' • • 
vocational teachers. towar_d the qualification for membership in a Young 
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Farmers Association, (4) to determine reactions of superintendents and 
vocational agriculture.teachers.regarding the finan,ce of the Young 
Farmers Association, (5) to determine reactions of superintendents and 
vocational agriculture. teach.ers regarding the functio-o. of the Young 
Farmers Assoc.iation, and (6} to determine reactions of superintend,ents 
and vocational agriculture teachers regarding additional characteristics 
of the Young Farmers Associat:i_on •.. 
Questionnaires were mailed to the superintendents . .and vocational 
agriculture teacl).ers of the 6.3 chartered Young Farmers Associations on 
May 10, 1973. From the 6.3 vocational agriculture teachers which were 
mailed question-o.aires, 54 teachers replied, for a,percentage of 85,7, 
Fifty-four of 63 superintendents replied to the questionnaires mailed 
for a total.response equa:L to 85.7 percent. Returned questionnaires 
were collec t~d; and the data were allc!.lyzed and sunnnarized, . 
The personal data section of .the questionn,aire was designed to show 
the,baC:kground characteristic~ of the respondents and their programs. 
The areas used in ,the investigation .,were felt to be of greatest signi-
. ' I . 
ficance to the .investigation and, would give a better introduction for 
the d?,ta presented. 
In order to. arrive at an average·re!;!ponse for each statement, 
numerical values were assigned to the response categories as fo1lows: 
Positive Statement 
Stro-o.gly Agree - 5 
Agree - 4 
Neutral - 3 
Disagree - 2 
Strongly Disagree - 1 
Negative Statement. 
Strongly Agree - 1 
Agree - 2 
Neutra+ - 3 
Disagree - 4 
Strongly Disagree - 5 
The numerical values of the negative statements. were.reversed to 
allow the investigator to sum all statements. A negative statement 
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which rece_ived a '.'strongly _disagree" rating reflected a positive atti-
tude. The numerical values of all ·superintendents and vocat.iona_l agI'.i-
culture teachers' responses to eac~ statement·were totaled anq. averaged. 
Prior to analysis, the investigator decided .. the actua~ numerical range 
for each response cat~gory would be assigm~cl. as follows: Strongly 
Agree--4.5 to 5.00; Agree--3.SO'to 4.49; Neutral--2.50 to 3.49; 
Disagree--LSO to 2.49; and Strongly.Disagree--1.49 and below. 
The-first tables are ·a summary of the selec~ed backgrotin4 charac-
teristicE! of tb,e ·superintendnets and vocational agriculture teachers. 
Table I relates the marital status of voca~ional agric~lture 
teachers. Forty"".'ni~e {90. 7 percent) of _the vocational agriculture 
tea~hers were .married, while fiv_e {9.3 percent) were si~gle. 
TABLE I 
MARITAL STATUS.· OF VOC4,TIONAL · AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Distribution ... 









Table II summarizes the age of the voca,tiona,l·agriculture teachers. 
The average ·age of the yoc~'l;:_iona,l agri,culture teachers was. 38.30. The 
• I '• • 
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largest group was in.t~e age range from 26, to 30, with 11 respondents in 
that group. The second largest groups were the age ranges from 20 to 
25 and those over 50, with ten respondents in each range. Total age 












DISTRIBUTION OF-VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 





















Table III relates the m.nnber of years experience as a vocational 
agriculture teache:i;-. The years of experience ranged.from 1 to 35 years; 
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with 13.31 ·years as the average years.of experience. The largest group 
was the range from 1 to 5 years of experience, with 17 respondents 
(31. 48 percent). The range from 21 to 25 years with 12 teache:i;s (22. 22 
percent) was the next la:i;gest group. The largest group was those with 
one year of experience. 
Years of 
Experience 
1 - 5 
6 - 10 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
21 - 25; 
26 - 30 
31 - 35 
Total 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
ACCORDING TO YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 




















Table IV gives the s.ize of the schools (grades 9-12). The school . 
enrollment ranged from 50 to 750 students. The largest group was from 
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those.schools with 151 to 300 students, which had16 :respondents, or 
29.63 percent of the total ·resppnses. Twelve rel:!pondents (22.22 
percE?nt) were from schools having 150 or fewer students. Seven respon-
dents represented schools with 451:-600 a1ld over 600 students, 
respec tiv~ly .• 
TABLE IV 
DISTRiBµTION OF-VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
ACCORDING TO SIZE OF SCHOOL (GRADES 9~12) · 
Distribution 
Size of ·school Number 
150 and-less 12 
151 - 300 16 
301 - 450 10 
451 - 600 7 
Over-600 7 










Table V summa];'izes the _number of members in the local Young Farmers 
Associa;ion. The enrollment·ra~ged from-10 to 60, with an average 
membership of 24. 02. The largest .. group were teachers with Young Farmer 
chapters with a total membership in the 10 to 20 range (46.30 percent of 
25 
the respondents). Chapters with less than 30 members accounted for 
81. 49 percent of th.e t.otal chapters. Seven teachers (12. 96 percent) had 
f~om 31 · to 40 members; one (1. 85 percent) had 41 to 50 members ; and two 
teachers (3.70 percent) had Young Farmer chapters with from 51 to 60 
members. 
TABLE V ' 
DISTRIBUTION OF.VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACH:ERS 
ACCORDING TO NUMBER OF.MEMBERS IN THE LOCAL 




10 - 20 25 
21 - 30 19 
31 - 40 7 
41 - 50 1 









Table VI account~ for the number. of me.mbers in .the local Young Farm 
Wives chapter. Thirty ... seven (68.52 percent) of the respondents .indi-
cated they di4 not have a Young Farm Wives c~apter. The number of 
m~bers in the chartered chapters ranged from 6 to 44. The largest ·. 
group of teachers was those with c~apters having ten or fewer members. 
Only two teachers had ~ver 30 members in,their wivea organizations. 
TABLE VI· 
DISTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
ACCORDING TO MEMBERSHIP OF LOCAL YOUNG 




No association 37 
0 - 10 6 
11 - 20 4 
21 - 30 5 
31 - 40 1 










Note:. Average number of members in.local Young F~rm Wives, 
chapter (including only.those schools which have Young 
Farm Wives) _= 18.35.- · 
Table VII lists the number of students in the .FFA chapters of 
26 
schools with a chartered local Young Farmers chapter. The largest group 
was those with from 51 to 7 5 FFA members, a total of 20 teachers (3 7. 84 · 
percent). Seventeen teachers (31. 48 percent) advised chapters having 26 
27 
to 50 members. Five teachers (9.26 percent), had FFA chapters with 25 or 
fewer members. Chapters with membership totaling 101 to 125 and over 
125 members were each advised by two teachers (3.70 percent), 
TABLE VII 
DISTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 




1 - 25 5 
26 - 50 17 
51 - 75 20 
76 -100 8 
101 -125 2 










Table VIII indic.ates the institution where the vocational agri..:.. 
culture teachers completed their undergraduate work. Forty-seven (87.04 
percent) of the respondents completed their work at the University of 
Missouri. Other vocational agriculture teachers received their degrees 
from Oklahoma State University, Arkansas State University., or Texas A & 
M. 
TABLE·VIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
ACCORD1NG TO INSTITUTION AT WHICH THE 
. UNDERGRADUATE WORK WAS COMPLETED· 
Distribution 
Institution Number 
No response 2 
University of ~issouri 47 
Oklahoma·State University 3 
Arkansas State University 1 










Table IX summarizes the :number of years ~he vocational agriculture 
teachers had been.in the present school 'systems. The largest.group was 
the teachers with a.range from one.to five years tenure, with 23 
respondents (42.59 percent). Over 71 percent had been in the present 
s.cho9l system le.ss than ten years. The average number of years employed. 
in the ·s cb,ool , system was 9. 31. 
Table Xis a summary,of the years of experience.which superinten-
d~nts were involved in cl,assroom.instruction. Thirty-sj,x (66.67 per-
cent) of the respondents were not experienced .in elementary instruction. 
The largest'group with ,such· background was that which ranged· from one to 
five years, with 13 respond·ents. The la:rgest group in secondary educa-
tional experience was that 'i'7ith from six to ten years, with 20. 
respondents (37. 04 ,percent) • The second largest group was the one to 
five year I,! . range. Secondary experience ranged from none to 16 years. 
Only four respondents had other. classroom experience. . . 
TABLE IX 
DISTRIBUTION OF vo~TIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 





1 - 5 23 
6 - 10 16 
11 - 15 4 
16 - 20· 5 
21 - 25 2 
26 - 30· 2 











Note: Average number of years.in.present, school system= 9.31. 
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TABLE X 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS·ACCORDING 





1 - 5 13 
5 - 10 4 




1 - 5 19 
6 - 10 20 
11 - 15 8 




1 - 5 2 




















Table XI illustrates the years of experience.as superintendents of 
schools for the .r~spondents~ . The largest group had from 11 to 15 years 
with 13 respondents (24.07 percent), while those with from 1 to 5, 6 to 
10; and 16 to 20 were similar in size with a response variation of only 
5.55 percent between the smallest and largest of the four ranges. The 
experience of the superintenq.ents varied from l to 39 years, with an 
average of 13.17 ·years. 
TABLE XI 
JJISTRIBUTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS ACCORDING TO 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AS SUPERINTENDENT· 
Distribution 
Years Number 
1 - 5 12 
6 - 10 11 · 
l.1 - 15 13 
16 - 20 10 
21 - 25 3 
26 - 30 2 
Over 30 3 
Total 54 











'rable · XII summarizes the .number of years superint~ndents have been. 
employed.in their pres~t;1.t school syst~m. The largest group fell in the 
range from one to five years; with 27 respondents (50 percent). The 
total range was from 1 to 28 years, with SI). average ,of 7. 47. 
Years. 
TABLE XII 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUPERINTENDENTS.ACCORDING TO 
YEARS EMPLOYED IN PRESENT SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Distribution 
Number 
No res pons~ 3 
1 - 5 27 
6 - 10 12 
11 - 15 6 
16 - 20 2 
21 - 25 2 











Note: . Average y~ars. employed in present school sy.stem = 7. 47 .. 
A list of persons bene:fittin:g from the Young Farmers Associati.on 
was suillIIU;lrized in Table XIII. Those es.tablished agriculturists who 
desire additional training was the.group namecl by 42 .superiritendents and 
33 
50 vocational agricul~ure teachers. The 18 to 40 age.group was-indi-
cat~ ·by,40'superi~tenqents and 39 vocationa~ agricul~ure teachers. A 
differen,ce in response was found for the all ages category; as indicated 
by. the 12 supe_rin~~ridE1nts and 31 vocational agricultu:r:e teachers 
responding.- Aside from thi$ difference, responses by. the two grqt1ps 
were s:µnilar. 
TABLE XIII 
SUMMARY OF RE,SPONSES REGARDING TYPE OF STUDENTS BENEFITTED BY 
'l'HE ·YOUNG FARMERS CHAPTER AS PERCEIVED BY THE SUPERINTEN-
DE~S AND VOCATIONAL AGRICUL'l'URE TEACHERS 
Students ~enefitted* 
Out-of-school youth.and drop-outs 
Students wh:o are not co,llege bound. 
All ·students, college .bound, or nQt 
Established agriculturalists who 
desir_e adqitional training 










All·the peopJ.e in ~he area 
Ladie.s 
Old~r all day st;:udents 
Older farI11ers 
Agricultural related employees 























The following six tables ar~ the summaries of the data report~d by 
the superintendents and vocational agriculture teachers responding, from 
the chartered Young Farmers Associations in Missouri. The purpose of 
t~is section of the study was. to determi.ne superintendent~' and voca"" 
tional agriculture,t~acbers' reactions to selected needs and purposes of 
the Young Farmers ~ssociation.. The· six divisions of needs and purposes 
wer-e. 'leadership related, relation1:1hip. to the total vocational agri-
culture program, eligibility for membership, finance of Young _Farmers 
~ssociation, organizing. and conducting Young Farmers Association and 
program, and additional characteristics. Cumulative scores and mean. 
scores were giv~n for ·each of tb,e statements in the following tables. 
Table XIV is.a suJIDnary.of·the reac1:ions of superintendents and 
vocational agricul~ure teachers regarcJing leadership related benefits. 
The majority of th_e vocational agricul;ure teachers and super-
int~n~ents express.ed· aQ, agree response to the leadership benefits 
received from '\=he Young Far.mers Association. Howev.er, two of the bene~ 
fit statements received neutral re1;3ponses and two received disagree. 
responses. · 
Superi~tendents and vocationa1 agriculture teachers agreed with the - . 
stat¢merit .that Young Farmer activities similar to FFA. provide an int~r-
esting and bal~nced Young Farmer program with a mean,response of 4.23 
anq 4.52,· respec1:ively. Both respondent groups agr~ed the Young Farmers 
Association .fosters leadership for i1:s members. Regarding the statement. 
that the Missouri Young Farmers Association does not allow officers who 
are over 40 is ,a detriment to the Young Farmers Association, vocational 
agriculture teacAeis expressed art agree mean r~sponse of 3~91,· but the 







SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG FARMER 
MEMBERS BY SUPERINTENDENTS AND VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Responses by Degree of Agreement 
Strongly Strongly No 
Agree . Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree Answer 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Cumulative 
Statement ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent Response 
State and district activities 
similar to FFA help to provide 
interest and a balanced Young Farmer 
program (State Convention, tours, 
newsletter, etc.). 
Superintendents N•54 14 25.93 37 68.52 2 3.70 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 1 1.85 224 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 30 55.56 22 40.74 2 3.70 0 o.oo 0 0.00 0 o.oo 244 
The local Young Farmers Association 
would probably terminate if the 
current vocational a.griculture 
teacher should leave. 
Superintendents N•54 2 3.70 8 14.81 1 1.85 29 53.70 13 24.07 1 1.85 202 
Vo-Ag Teachers N=54 2 3.70 8 14.81 10 18.52 28 51.85 6 11.11 0 0.00 190 
A Young Farmers Association fos-
ters leadership for its membership. 
Superintendents Nc54 6 11.11 37 68.52 7 12.96 2 3.70 0 o.oo 2 3.70 203 
Vo-Ag Teachers N=54 15 27.78 32 59.26 6 11.11 1 1.85 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 223 
The Missouri Young Farmer 
Association does not allow 
officers who are over forty. This 
is a detriment to the Young Farmer 
Association. 
Superintendents N=54 1 1.85 13 24.07 17 31.48 20 37.04 2 3.70 1 1.85 168 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 3 5.56 4 7.41 5 9.26 25 46.30 17 31.48 0 o.oo 211 
Young Farmer members need to take 
a more active role in planning 
and conducting meetings. 
Superintendents Nc54 2 3.70 30 55.56 18 33.33 2 3.70 0 0.00 2 3,70 123 
















response was received regarding the statement that the.local Young 
Far1ners chapter .would terminate· if the current vocational. agriculture 
teacher should leave, as ;he superintendent.responded with an agree and 
the vocational agricu,l~ure teacher a neutral response. The lowest mean 
respons~s <:>f 2~38 and 2.00, denoting disagr~e, were expressed by the 
superintenden~S aI!,d vocational agri~ulture teachers, respectively, on 
the statement concerning the Young Farmers' role in planning and con-
ducting meeting progra~. 
Data revealed in 'l'able XV indicate a mean response of agree on all 
stateme.nts regarding the effect o:f the .Young, Farmers Association upon 
the total vocational, agriculture.program, except one mean response of 
3, 47, a neutral; qy ~he superi~tend,etits. pert.ainiµ.g to the statement that 
a Young Farmers Associ;;itiori, has no effect .on the vocational agriculture 
progral)l as perceived by the loc~l a9111inistration. The vocational agri-
culture teachers ·had a mean respons.e of .3. 87 to this statement. 
The vocatioruil agricul.t:ure, teachers expressed, their lowest mean. 
response of 3.83, an agree respons,e, regarding the statement that the 
Young Farmers Ass.ociation increases awareness of the FFA program, while 
the _supei;:i,.Iitendents expres.sed an equal mean response 9f 3~ 83. The 
largest _mean response was expressed by both groups regar,ding the .rela-
tionship which. the Young; Farmers Association will foster regarding to 
the relations,hip between the school and rural com.mun! ty. The super-
intendents maintained a .mean ,response of 4.11, while .the vocational 
agriculture·teach:ers l!Uiintained a 4.5,2, both high agree responses. The 
response to the remainder .. of the statements regar4ing the effect of the 
Young farmers Associa.tion maintained a .mean response of agree. 
TABLE XV 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING EFFECT OF YOUNG FARMERS ASSOCIATION UPON VOCA-
TIONAL AGRICULTURE BY SUPERINTENDENTS AND VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Responses by Degree of Agreement 
Strongly Strongly No 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree DUagree Answer 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Nm,- Per- - Per- Num- Per- Cumulative Mean Statement ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent Res po me Re•ponae 
1. The Young Farmers Association foe-
ters a better relationship between 
agri-businesswm and farmers. 
Superintendents N•54 3 5.56 39 72.22 11 20.37 o.oo 0 o.oo 1.85 204 3.85 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 17 31.48 33 61.11 4 7.41 o.oo 0 o.oo o.oo 229 4.24 
2. The Young Faraers Association 
increases the awareness of the 
FFA program. 
Superintendents N•54 5 9.26 34 62.96 12 22.22 1.85 0 o.oo 3.70 199 3.83 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 10 18.52 28 51.85 11 20.37 7.41 0 0.00 1.85 203 3.83 
3. A Young Farmers Association has 
no effect on the vocational 
agriculture program as pE!r-
ceived by the local ad¢nie- " ... - '~ <"~· 
tration. 
Superintendents N•54 3. 70 10 18.52 9,26 33 61.11 3 5.56 1 1.85 184 3.47 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 o.oo 5 9.26 16.67 28 51.85 12 22.22 0 o.oo 209 3.87 
4. A Young Farmers Association has 
no relationship to a more effec-
tive vocational agriculture .as 
perceived by the local co-unity. 
Superintendents N•54 0.00 7.41 12.96 33 61.11 8 14,81 3,70 201" 3.86 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 0.00 1.85 11.11 27 so.oo 20 37 .04 o.oo 228 4.22 
5. The Young Farmers Association 
will foster better relation-
ships between the school and 
rural conm.unity. 
4,1 Superintendents N•54 11 20.37 37 68,52 s 9.26 0 o.oo 0 o.oo 1 1.85 218 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 31 57,41 21 38.89 1 1.85 1 l.85 c o.oo 0 o.oo 244 .: 2 
6. 
~:~~!P:!!~i!:i~n y~~~f not 
help prepare a vocational 
teacher for a better day school 
program, 
1.85 200 3. 77 Superintendents N•54 3.70 1 1.85 16.67 36 66.67 5 9.26 1 
Vo-Ag Teachers N-54 5.56 0 0.00 1.85 22 40,74 28 51.85 0 o.oo 334 4:,33 
7. A Young Farmers Association 
does 11 ttle to help in making 
the community aware of the 
total vocational agriculture 
program. 
6 11.11 2 3,70 199 3. 75 Superintendents N•54 o.oo 5,56 16.67 34 62.96 




Responses regarding .the eligibility for membership of young farmers 
are charted in Table XVI. The largest meari response by superit1tendents. 
was .. 4 .11, an agree response, regarding high school counselors encourag-
ing persons returning to the farm to jciin the ,Young, Farmers Association •. 
Vocational agriculture teachers expressed a mean response of 4.09 on the 
identical ·statement. Vocatio11al agriculture te.achers' largest mean 
expression.was 4.57, a strongly agree, re1:1ponse, regarding the.number of 
young farmer-s in the area to keep a . loca_l Young Farmers chapter as a 
wo.rthwhile educatio~l program. Superintendents expressed .an agree 
response. 
Three other statements which received an-agree response by the 
superintendents and vocational agriculture teachers listed in order of 
agreement were that (1) the Young Farmers Association further developed 
the abilities of members for their agriculture and agri-business · endea-
vors, (2) farm-related businessmen should be included .in the Young, 
Farmers Association, and (3) the administrator benefits as an associate 
member. The superinteridents had a low agreement response to the.final 
statement. A neutral response was exhibited by both groups regarding 
eff·prts to serve the Veterans Training Program as a part of the Young 
Farmer work, while the loweat mean response of 2.84 and 2. 79, neutral 
responses, was exhibited by superintendents and vocational agriculture 
teachers, respectively, regarding the .Young Farmers Association '.s 
preparing students for entry into occupations in agri~ulture and agr:i,.-
business. 
Responses regarding the: finance of· the Young FaJ;"mers Association 
and th,e Young. Farmers educationa,l program ar~ accounted in Table XVII. 
Superintendents and vocational agric.ulture teache_rs in general had a 
neutral response regarding the.finance of the young farmers. 
TABLE XVI 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP OF YOUNG 






SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING FINANCE OF THE YOUNG FARMERS ASSOCIATION 
BY SUPERINTENDENTS AND VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Responses by Degree of Agreement 
Strongly Strongly No 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree Answer 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Cumulative 
Statement ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent Response 
The school district is willing 
to help finance Young Farmers 
Association educational program. 
Superintendents N=54 4 7.41 28 51.85 10 18.52 9 16.67 2 3.70 1 1.85 182 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 10 18.52 21 38.89 14 25.93 7 12.96 2 3.70 0 0.00 192 
A special teacher, full or part-
time, should work with Young 
Farmers and adults in the 
community 
Superintendents N•54 3 5.56 28 51.85 12 22.22 10 18.32 0 0.00 1 1.85 183 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 22 40.74 26 48.15 4 7.41 2 3.70 0 0.00 0 o.oo 230 
A Young Farmers Association 
should be self-supporting. 
Superintendents N=54 5 9. 26 25 46.30 11 20.37 12 22.22 0 o.oo 1 1.85 182 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 10 18.52 23 42.59 6 11.11 14 25.93 1 1.85 0 0.00 189 
Money should be set aside in the 
school budget for programs such 
as the Young Farmers Association. 
Superintendents N•54 0 o.oo 18 33.33 15 27. 78 15 27.78 5 9.26 1 1.85 166 












The highest mean response statement.was providing~ full- or part-
time teacher to wor~ with young and/or adults in the community, 
receiving a 3.45, a neutral, and a 4.26, agree, mean respot?,ses.from 
superintendents .and .vocational agriculture teachers, respectively. The 
responses regarding the scho.ol district's willingness to finance ·the 
Young Farmer educational program ancl the Young Farmers Association ,as 
self""suppor;ing acquired a neutral mean response from superintendents, 
bu.t vocational agriculture teachers had an agree response. The lowest 
mean response was a 3.13, a neutral response, from superintendents and. 
2.28, a disagree response, from vocational agriculture teachers concern-:: 
ing money reservation .in the school budget for .programs such as the 
Young Farmers Assqcia tion •• 
Factors regar,ding organization ancl conducting of the .Young. Farmers 
Association are· compiled in .,Table XVIII. It is generally agreed that 
the superintendents and vocational agriculture teachers. have an aware-
ness of efforts necess~ry -for organiz~ng and conductirtg Young Farmers 
meetings, although some problems exist.· 
The largest mean response of 4.26 and 4.37 by superintendents and 
vocational agriculture teachers, respe.ctively, was for the statement 
regarding the awareness of the vocational agriculture teacher of the 
objectives of tqe Y?ung Farmers Association. A mean response of agree 
was also compiled for the following .statements, generally, iri. the order· 
mentioned: (1) the Young Farmers Association is a good source of cur-
rent agricul.tural information; (2) the information received from the 
State Department is adequa~e-to organize a Young Farmers Association; 
(3) ·the administrqtors are aware of th.e objectives of the Young Farmers 









SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING ORGANIZING AND CONDUCTING THE YOUNG FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION BY SUPERINTENDENTS AND VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Responses by Degree of Agreement 
Strongly Strongly No 
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree Answer 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- Nuot- Per- Nta- Per- Num- Per- Cumulative Hean 
Statement ber cent ber ceot ber Cent ber ceot ber cent ber ceot Response Response 
I would like to see the values of 
the Young Farmers Association made 
known to more agriculturalists 
than is now the case. 
Superintendents N•54 15 27. 78 31 57 .41 7 12.96 0 o.oo 0.00 l 1.85 98 1.85 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 34 62.96 15 27. 78 5 9.26 0 o.oo o.oo 0 o.oo 79 J..46 
The administration does not under-
stand the scope of the Young 
Farmers Association beyond the 
local level. 
Superintendents N•54 o.oo 26 48.15 10 18.52 14 25.93 5.56 l 1.85 139 2.62 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 12.96 18 33.33 7 12.96 15 27. 78 12.96 0 o.oo 159 2.94 
The vocational agriculture teacher 
has awareness of the objectives of 
the Young Farmers Association. 
Superintendents N-54 16 29.63 35 64.81 2 3. 70 o.oo 0 0.00 l 1.85 226 4.26 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 21 38.89 32 59.26 l 1.85 0.00 0 0.00 0 o.oo 236 4.37 
The local vocational agriculture 
teacher does not receive adequate 
information from the State 
Department to help establish a 
local Young Farmers Association. 
Superintendents N•54 o.oo 1.85 14 25.93 27 50.00 11 20.37 l 1.85 217 4.,0fJ 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 o.oo 5.56 9 16.67 27 50.00 15 27. 78 0 o.oo 216 4;00 
The administration is informed 
concerning the Young Farmers 
Association. 
Superintendents N•54 4 7,41 38 70.37 14.81 3 5.56 o.oo l 1.85 202 3.,Bl 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 13 24.07 34 62.96 3. 70 4 7.41 1.85 0 o.oo 216 4.00 
The administration is not aware 
of the objectives of the Young 
Farmers Association. 
Superintendents N•54 l 1.85 5 9.26 3.70 32 59.26 13 24.07 l 1.85 210 3.96 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 3 5.56 14 25.93 12.96 18 33.33 12 22.22 0 o.oo 184 3.41 
The Young Farmers Association 
ia a good source of current 
information about agricultural 
practices for the members. 
4.13 Superintendents N•54 8 14.81 44 81.48 l 1.85 0 0.00 0 o.oo l 1.85 219 




regarding the Young Farmers Association.. The administrators' under-
standing of,the scope of the Young Farmers Association ,beyond.the local 
level received a low neutral response from the superintendents and a 
neutral response from the vocational agriculture teachers. The lowest 
mean response of 1. 85 and 1. 46 by the superintendents and vocational 
agriculture teachers, respectively, asserted that the values of the 
Young Farmers Association were not known to enough agriculturalists. 
The strongly agree response revealed the lowest mean response in the 
study and was to a negative statement. 
Table XIX lists the responses regarding other characteristics 
relative to the Young Farmers Association. These characteristics formed 
no general patterns of mean respons.e. 
The highest mean response by superintendents was 4.08, an agree 
response, for the .statement. that Young Farmers gain ideas of improved 
farm practices through question and answer sessions, while the mean 
response of vocational agriculture teachers was 4.55, a strongly agree. 
The highest mean response by vocational agriculture teachers was 4. 57 
regarding the .educational benefits Young Farmer members can receive from 
tours of other Young Farmer programs, while superintendents' responses 
indicated a mean of 4.00. According to the agree .response of the super-
intendents and strongly agree of the vocational agriculture teachers, 
the Young Farmers Association does warrant the efforts necessary.from 
the vocational agriculture teachers' viewpoint. 
Reg\9,rding the effect of information received during a Young Farmers 
meeting versus a .one-to-one basis, the respondents sta.ted an agree· mean 
response. The same was true of the use of the extension .center as a 
source for personnel .to teach class. Superintendents and vocational 
TABLE XIX 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSES REGARDING OTHER CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
YOUNG FARMERS ASSOCIATION BY SUPERINTENDENTS AND 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 
Responses by Degree of Agreement 
Strongly Strongly No 
Agree Agree Neutral Dllagree Disagree Answer 
Num- Per- Num- Per- Num- Per- N.,._ Per- Num- Per- ·- Per- CUJ1Ulative ..... Statement her cent her cent her cent her cent her cent her cent Respome Response 
1. In my coumuni ty many people oppose 
an increase in school-related 
organizations as they are already 
too busy, 
Superintendents N•54 5.56 15 27. 78 11.11 20 37.04 16.67 1.85 176 3.32 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 3. 70 11 20,37 16.67 27 50.00 9.26 o.oo 184 3.41 
2. A Young Farwers Association pro-
vides instruction congruent with 
that offered in the extension 
service. 
Superintendents N•54 3.70 24 44.44 16 29.63 11 20.37 o.oo 1.85 142 2.68 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 3.70 23 42.59 8 14.81 14 25.93 11.11 1.85 158 2,98 
3. Young Farmers taembers can receive 
educational benefits from tours 
of other Young Farmer programs, 
Superintendents N•54 4 7.41 46 85.19 3.70 1.85 0.00 1.85 212 4.00 
Vo-Ag Teacher11 N•54 35 64.81 19 35.19 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 247 4.57 
4. Classes in an organized Young 
Far111ers Association vould not 
interl!St DOre often than 
regularly scheduled adult agri-
cultural classes. 
Superintendent!! N•54 o.oo 6 11.11 15 27.78 30 55.56 0.00 5.56 177 3.47 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 1.85 10 18.52 15 27.78 22 40.74 11.11 o.oo 184 .3.41 
5. The Extension Center Service is 
used to furnish resource per-
sonnel in Young Farmer instruction. 
Superintendents N•54 3.70 27 50.00 20 37.04 3.70 0.00 5.56 182 3.57 
Vo-Ag Teachers 1;-54 11,11 38 70.37 5 9.26 5.56 1.85 1.85 204 3.8S 
6. The Young Farmers Association 
warrants the efforts necesaary 
from the viewpoint of the voca-
tional agriculture teacher. 
Superintendents N•54 4 7.41 35 64.81 14 25.93 o.oo 0.00 1.85 202 3.81 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 25 46.30 26 48.15 3 5.56 o.oo o.oo o.oo 244 4.52 
7. Information received from agri-
cultural specialist on a on~to-
one basis reach more individuals 
than information received during 
a Young Farmers Association meeting, 
Superintendents N•54 3.10 1,85 15 27.78 31 57.41 3 5,56 3.70 189 3,57 
Vo-Ag Teachers N•54 9.26 1,85 3 5.56 32 59.26 13 24.07 0.00 215 3.98 
8. The Young Farml!rs gain ide.a.s of 
improved farm practices through 
question and answer sessions, 
Sui,erintendents N•54 8 14.81 41 75.93 7.41 0.00 0.00 1.85 216 4.07 




agriculture teachers responded with high neutral mean responses relative 
to classes in an organized Young Farmers Association attracting more 
often than scheduled adult classes. A neutral mean response was attri-
buted by both groups when confronted with the statement dealing with 
community opposition to more.school-related organizations. The lowest 
mean respons~s of .2.68, low neutral, and 2.98, neutral, by superinten-
dents and vocational, agriculture teachers,, respectively, was recorded 
for the statement relative to the congruency of the.Young Farmers 
Association's instruct.ion and that provided .by the extension. 
CHAPTER ~V 
SUMMA.RY, CONCLU.SIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Swnma.ry . 
Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of·the study was to determine reactions·of super-
i~tendents. and vocational agriculture teach.er~ in Missouri schools. 
having a chartered. local Young FarmeI;'.s chapter regarding specific needs 
and purposes of tqe Young Farmers Association. To accomplish this the 
following obje·ctives had to be ,established: (1} To determine reactions 
of superintendents and vocational agriculture.teachers toward the effect 
o~ membership in the Young Farmers.Association upon leadership develop-
ment; (2) to c;letermine react.ions of superintendents and voc~tional agri-
cultu.re· teachers toward th~ .effect ·of the Young Farmers Association upon 
the total vocational agriculture program; (~) to d~t·ermine. reactions of 
superintendents an:d vocational agric:.ulture teachers toward the qualifi-
cation for membership in a Young ,Farmers AssociatioQ.; (4). to determine . 
reactions. of su.perintendent1:1 and, voc~tional agricultui:e teachers regard-
ing the finance of .the Young Farmers Association; .(5) to determine 
reactions of superintendents and vocational agriculture teachers regard-
ing the.function.of the Young Farmers Associat~on; and (6)' to 4etermine 
rea,ctions of superinttandents and vocational agricult;ure teachers ,regard-




Data were collected by use of a questionnaire which was mailed to 
superint;endents and vocational agriculture teachers of the 63 chartered 
Young Farmers .Assoc,iations in Missouri. The questionnaire used con-
cerned background characteristics of respondents and their programs, 
reaction statements, and a grouping of instructional intentions.. Fifty-
four superintendents and 54 vocational agriculture teachers responded to 
the questionnaires for a total response of 85 .• 7 per<::ent. 
Findings 
A summary.of ·the personal data concerning the background charac-
teristics of the respondents and their programs were as follow: 
1. Forty-nine of th.e vocational agriculture teachers were married, 
while five remained single. 
2. The average age of the vocational agriculture teachers was 38.3 
years of age~ The age ranged from 23 to 65. The largest age range was 
26 to.30 years of age. 
3. Experience.of vocational agriculture teachers ranged from 1 to 
35 years. The largest range had less than f.ive years. The average 
experience was 13. 31 year$. Only five teachers had over. 25 years of 
experience. 
4. Over 40 percent of the schools had less than 300 student~ in. 
high school (grades 9 through 12). The largest group of teachers was 
from schools ranging in enrollment from 151 to 300 students. Enrollment 
varied from 50 to 750 students. 
5. Membership in the Young Farmers Association averaged 24.02 mem-
bers. The range of membership was. from 10 to 61 students. Over 80 
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percent .of the chapters had less than 30 members. The largest member-
ship categoi;:y was the 10 tc;,-20 range •. 
6. · Thirty-seven bf the vocational agricult;ure teach,ers did not 
ha~e a Young Farm Wives ~ssociat~on. Only, two associations had over 30 
members. The average members.hip of those chartered chapters was 18. 55. 
7. The larges~ group range of FFA chapter .membership was 51 to 75 
members. Four chapters had over 100 members, and five chapters .. had less 
than 25 members. 
8. The majority of tl\e vocational agriculture. te.achers re.ceived 
their degrees from the Un,iversi ty of .Missouri. Other instit~tion,s 
included were Oklahoma, · State University, Arkansas. State University, and 
Texas A· & M. 
9. Over 70 percent. of the vocational agricul~ure teachers had 
maintained tqeir present location Jor less than ten years. The largest 
range had one to five years .• The average was 9. 31 years·. 
' . 
10. Most of ~he .. super~ntendents had not taught ·in the .elementary 
classroom. The majority had taught, in sec.on:da:ry · education .from one to 
ten ,years. 
11. The distrihution .of· the superintendents according to years of 
experience -as superintendent :was very even •. A difference of three 
respondents. exis.ted between the _first four ranges. Eight respondents 
did have over 20 years of exper:i,.enc,e. 
12. The majority of the sup,erin,tendents were in the same s.chool 
system for less than ten years, wit.h '50 percent· having one to, five .years 
local experience. The average length of service. was. 7 ~47 years. 
A majority of.superintend,erits, felt the Young Farmers Associat1ron 
would benef;i.t from the following: 
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1. · Established agriculturalists who des.ire additional training, 
2. The 18 to 40 age group, 
3. Students who are college bound, and 
4. Out-of-,..school you th and drop-outs._ 
A ~jority of .vocat:t,onal agriculture teachets felt the Young 
Farmer13 Association woul~ benefit from the following: 
1. Es~ablis.hed agriculturalists who desire additional training, 
2.. The 18 to 40 age group, 
3~ Students who are not, college .bound, 
4. All ages~ aij.d 
5. All students, college bound or not. 
Other·areas mention~d by superintendents or vocational agriculture 
teache,rs were the follo.wing: 
1. All ·people in .. the area~ 
2. Ladies, 
3. Older-all-day students 
4. Older farmers, 
5. Agricultural-related employees, ·and 
6.. Beginning farmers. 
The follo.wing is a suminary of the .superintendents' .and vocational . . 
agricult;:ure te.ach.ers.' reactio~s · to selected statements to determine the_ 
needs and purposes .. of the Young Fai;-mers Association •. 
When sulIIJ]larized by areas of :the :Young -Farm~r program, including 
leadership development, rela~ionship to the totai vocational agriculture 
program, financing, eligibility for memb.ership,. organiz~ng and conduct:-
ing meetings, and other characteristic~, ·the following findings ·were 
disclosed: 
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1. Superintendents atld vocat-ionaJ, agricult_ure teachers expressed a 
mean response of "agree'' that the Young Farmers Association ,has leader-
ship de.velopment., ~enefits as indicated by an overall mean response of 
3 ~ 5 and 3.. 6.2; respectively. Also, they agreed _that the young farmers 
need a more.active role in.program planning and development. 
2. An oyerall mean respo.nse of 3.81 and 4.17 -by the superintendents 
and voca,tiotlal agriculture tea~hers, respectively, indicated they agreed 
th,at the. Young Farmers Ass_ociation had a posttive effect on the ,total_ 
vocational agricultui;e program. The highest'.response concerned the 
relationship the Young :Farmers Association fosters betw~en __ the school 
and the rural community, with mean responses of 4.11 and, 4.52, 
respectively. 
3. Both groups of respondents had an-overall mean response of 
"agree!' .concerning eligibility for membership -in .the Young -Farmers 
Assoc~atic;m. These .group1;3 include persons wishing to develop agricul-
ture and agri-business endeavors, farm r~lated businessmen, and 
administrators.· It was agreed that most areas have enough eligible 
people to form a Young Farmers chapter and high school·counselors should 
encourage st;ude11-ts returning to the. farm to partic:f,.pat.e. By a mean 
response of ,2. 84 and 2. 79, respectively, the groups indicated th_e Young 
Farmers Association is not to prepare students for entry into agri-. . ' \ 
culture c;,r agri-busin~ss .. 
4. Financing the Young Farmers Associatien.and its educational 
programs received an overall neutral mean response of 3.35 and 3.40 for 
the superiritendents· and vocational_ agriculture teachers, respec t1.vely. 
The reaction .varying ;fr.om the neutral response concerned provis:f,.ons for 
a.special teacher to work with young_ and adult farmers _in the community, 
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as vocational agriculture teaGhers agreed a teacher shoul~ be provided. 
5. Indications were strong that the Young Farmers Association does 
not reach enoµgh agriculturalists, as this st.atement .received a strongly 
disagree response from superintendents and vocational. agriculture 
teachers, Overall; the mean .response for organizing and conducting 
Young farmer programs had a mean response of 3.53 for superintend,ents 
and 3.51 for vocational agriculture teachers, both high neutral 
responses. 
6. Superintendents eJl:pres.sed a 3,56 mean response and vocational 
agriculture teachers a 3.91 mean response toward other characteristics 
of the Young Farmers Association.. The statement concerning the efforts 
necessary.of the teacher as worthy drew the highest degree by vocational 
agriculture teachers regarding the area of other characteristics of the 
Young Farmers Assoc:i,a'.tion •. 
An overall summary .. of the findings by individual statements r~veals 
similarities in.the responses of superintendents and vocationa,l agri-
culture teachers toward the Xoung Farmers Association, Both respondent 
groups maintained mean responses of !'agree" regarding the following: 
1. Members of the Young Farmers Association benefit from the 
leadership development activities of the program. They also agreed that 
memh,ers need a ·more active role., in p,lanning ancl conducting the local 
me.etings. This would. strengthen the endurance of the program, 
especially should the current vocational agriculture teacher leave. 
2. · The Young Farmers Association fo.sters a better working rela-
tionship between the, school al;ld local commt1nity by increasing the aware-r 
ness. of the FFA and vocational agriculture plus providing a mutual, 
educational leadership development program for agri-business and produc-
tion agriculture. 
3. Educational instruction and leadership devel'opment programs 
l •. · . .' ' 
provided by ~he Young Farmer.s Associatio~ are benefic'ial to further 
develop . the abilities. for those involved in agriculture and agri-
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bu1;1in,ess. Also, 1:he .admin.istrator would benefit from pa:rticipatio.n in-
the Yot,tng Farmers activitieE!. High school .. ~ounselors · should encourage 
graduat:f.ng seniors returning .to .the .farm to join the Young Farmers 
Association. 
4. Vocational agr:iculture teachers have, received adequa~e informa-
tion from the $tate Department of Vocational Agricultu:r::e to establish a 
local Young Farmers cl:J.apter.. Through the information received,, the 
vocat~on~l agi:;iculture feachers are.aware of th.e objectives of the Young 
Farmers Association and have kept the school administration informed. 
. • i ' 
The Yotlng Farmers Association. is a.good.source of current information 
about agricultu'I'.al prac~ices~ 
5. The Extension Center Service ;is used for resource personnel in 
young farmer instruction. Also, the inst.ruction received during Young 
·, 
Farmer. meetings reache~ more individuals than on a one-.to-one basis. 
Superintendents and vocati<;mal agricul~ure teachers had neutral 
mean responses to t~e following: 
1. The pur_pose of the .Young Farmers. Association is not to prepare 
students for entry into agriculture or agri-:-business occupations. 
2. +he admiri.istrat:i,on .is not sure of the scope of the Young 
Farmers Associat~on beyond the .local. level. . . 
3. People in the community oppose an increase in· school-related 
or ganiza tiop.s. 
4. The Young Farmers Assqciation instruction i~ congruent to that 
provided by the ext.ension. 
5. Classes .in the Young Farmers Association would not interest 
persons more often than regularly scheduled adult classes. 
Superintendents and vocati0nal agriculture teachers had varying 
responses on the following: 
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1. Vocational agriculture tea_chers expre\3sed an agree mean 
response concerning the age·· limitation of 40 for Young Farmers Associa-
tion officers, while the superintendents responded neutral. 
2. Superintenqen~s and voci:J.tional agriculture teachers expressed 
favoritism.to the lead,ership development activities of the Young 
Farmers Association .,.similar to the FFA by a mean response of agree and 
strongly agree, res pee t_i vely. 
3. Superintendents expressed an agree and vocational agriculture 
teachers a strongly agree mean response regarding the relationship of 
the school an9 rural community which is. fostered by the Young Farmers 
Association. 
4. The effect of the Y,oung Farmers Association on the vocational 
agriculture program as perceived by the superintendents received a 
neutral response, while it received an agree response from the voca-
tional agriculture teachers. 
5. Enough young farmers in.the area to form a Young Farmers 
Associatiot). is evidenced by an ,agree mean response by supe'rintendents 
and strongly agree by vocational. agr:i/µlture teachers. 
6. Superintendents expressed a neutral mean response affecting 
efforts for Veterans Training in the Young Farmers Association, while 
voe.a tional agriculture·. teachers expressed an agree. 
7. Although vocational agriculture teachers felt the school dis-
trict should finance the Young .Farmers Af;)sociation, as. indicated by an 
agree-mean response, superintendents had a mean response of neutral on 
finance sta,tements. 
8. Administrators agreed that the values of the Young Farmers 
Association has not reached all agriculturalists as expressed by an 
agree m~an response. Vocational agriculture teachers strongly agree 
with the statement. 
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9. Administrator.s felt they understood the objective of the Young 
Farmers Association because of the agree mean response, but vocational 
agricµlture teachers only responded neutral. 
10. Vocational agriculture teachers strongly agreed that tours of 
other young farmer programs.are beneficial and that.the question.and 
answer sessions at young-farmer classes inform them of improved farming 
ideas. Superintendents, agreed that the.se benefits .are maintained 
through the instruction. 
11. Because of the benefits received by the young farmers, 
superintendents agreed and vocational agriculture teachers strongly 
agreed that the.efforts p~t forth for the Young Farmer program were 
worthwhile. 
Superintendents and vocational agriculture teachers agreed that 
young.farmers do need to take a.more.active role in planning_and con-
ducting meetings. 
Conclusions· 
After analysis of the data. collected, the investigator feels he -can 
make the following conclusions concerning the Young Farmers Association 
in Missouri. 
1. The continuance of Young Farmer activities similar to FFA are 
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ins.trumental ·in .leadership dev:elopment. The age .of officers has no 
deter;ring effect upon the benefits, but more benefits could be obtained 
through more me:mbers·' plann.ing more. /ic tiv:i ties .• 
2. The Young Farmers Association improv:.es .the t;otal v:ocational. 
agriculture. program, both through the obs_erv:ation of the superintendents 
and v:oca tional agriculture teachers. It will ·foster ·an .especially good 
relationship between the s.cb.ool and· ,rural community. · 
3 •. A definite opinion was no.t rev:ealed cc,nc~rning finance of ·the 
Young Farmer -As.sociation through the school budget, but a special 
teacher for the program did receiv:e favorable consideration. Also, 
finance of t'tl.e Young Farmers "educational program" deserves prior ,con-
sideration to financing the Young, Farmers Association. 
4. · Young farm~rs are of sufficient 9uantity in: the representative : 
geographic areas studied to.provide for a Yotlng Farmers Association. A 
major purpose of the Young Farmers Association is, to provide education 
for persons· already in agriculture and agri-business. As. an associate. 
memher both 'groups .agree tliat the .administrator would benef·it from the· 
' • j '. • 
young farmer activities. · The Young Farmers Associa~ion .was not de$igned 
to -pre.pare students fqr entry into agriculture or agri-business but 
could. be part of a Veteran's. Training. program. Because of the benefits 
of the Young Fa.rmers Association to beginning farmers~ high school· 
counselors .should el'!,eourage ~tudents to become a part of the activities 
when they return to the farm. 
5. The vocatioµal agriculture tea~hers have. an awareness of the 
objectives for organiz~ng and conducting a local Young Farmers Associa-
t:ion. In most 'cases, .there is a lack of communication fo~ young farmers· 
in. the area who could benefit frqm the, program. Although the ;super-
intendent is usually informed of the Young Farmers Association 
activities, he .does not un.derstand the objeetives of· the organization, 
especially beyond the ,local level. 
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6. The young farmer program awards the vocational agriculture 
teacher by viewing the aci;:omplishments of the Young. Farmers Association. 
Although information is congruent to that offered by extension, the 
leadership development increases the worth of the Young Farmers 
Association. 
7. The Young Farmers. AssociatioI). is most adapted to persons who 
are farming ,or interes.ted in the farming community but need additional 
training in ,agricultqral methods and leadership development.. 
8. Overall, superintendents ami vocationa,l agriculture teachers 
agree that the Young Farmers Assoc.iation ,is beneficial; however, voca-
tional agriculture teachers are, more convinced. 
Recommendations 
After completing this study, the writer feels the followi~g c,an be 
recommended: 
1. District and state leadership activities be continued. 
2 •. Local young farmers take.a more active role in planning and 
conducting meetings. 
3. Local Young Farmers Associations work· cooperatively with the 
FFA to provide an integral leadership relationship. 
4. School boar9s consider financing a special teacher, full- or 
part-time, to work with the young and adult program. 
5. Functions of the Young Farmers Association ,be self..,;supporting. 
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6. High school counselo.rs · ei;icourage seniors returning to agri-
culture to become a part of the Young Farmers Association. 
7. Encourage the superintendent to be. an associate member in the 
local Young Farmers Association. 
8. An effort shquld be made to inform more agriculturalists of 
the objectives of the Young Farmers Association. 
9. An effort should be made to inform the superintendent concern-
ing the objectives of the Young Farmers Association--local, 
state, and national. 
10. The Young Farmers Association should continue. to provide rele-
vant and current agricultural information to. the young farmers. 
11. A continued emphasis should be placed on tours of other young . . ' 
farmers' programs ~nd operations. 
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P.O. Box 45 
Halfway, Missouri 65663 
If I may have a few moment• of your time, I aak your cooperation 
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in filling out the enclosed questionnaire. The questionnaire ia designed 
to obtain data concerning The Missouri Young Farmer Association and 
will be compiled for a thesia in the Agriculture Education Department 
at Oklahoma -State Univeraity. 
Thie questionnaire 1e being sent to Vocational Agriculture teachers 
and Superintendent• of schools with chartered Young Farmer Associations 
in Misaouri to measure attitudes toward the Young Farmer Association. 
It is hopeful the result• may help to project improvements for the 
Young Farmer Association that it may maximize educational benefits. 
If you would complete the questionnaire and return it ae soon as 




P.s. Thanks a million. 
YOUNG FARMER QUESTIONNAIRE' 
(VOCATIO}fAL AGRICULTURE ··TEACHER) 
Married 1. What is your marital status? ___ Single ---
2. What is your present age? .. __ _ 
3. How many years have,you taught vocational agriculture? 
4. What is. the size of the present scqool in number of students, 
9-12? 
5. How many meml:>ers are in your Young Farmer Association?, Do 
you have a Y<;>ung Farm Wives Assoc:l,.atfon? If yes, how many 
members? 
6. How many members does the local. FFA.Chapter have? 
7. From which institution did you rec.ei~e your, undergraduate degree? 
8. How many years have you been employed in your present school? 
Part I 
Please in,dicate the extent to which you agree or disagree 'With each.of 
the following statements as it ·appli·es to your local Young, Farmer 
AsJ;ociation by. circling the a,ppropriat.e respons.e to the right of the 
statement. ':!be response categor,ies ,are as foilows: 
SA= Strongly Agree 
A= Agree 
N = Neutral 
D = Disagree 
SD= Strongly Disagree 
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1. State and district activities similar to FFA help to 
provide, interest and a balanced Young Farmer program 
(State Convention, tou:r:s, newslettei::, etc.) SA AND SD 
2. I would like to see th~ v~lues of·the Young Farmers 
Association .made.known to more agriculturalists than 
is now the case. 
3. In my community many people oppose an increase in · 





4. High school counselors should encourage persons 
returning to the farm to join, the Young Farmers 
Association. 
5. The loca:\.. Young Farmers Association.would probably 
terminate if the current vocational agriculture 
teacher should leave. 
6. The Administration is not aware of the objective. 
of the Young Farmers Association . 
7. A Y~:mng Farmers Associa:tion fosters leadership for 
its membership. 
8. The school district is willi11g to help finance 
Young Farmers Association educational programs. 
9. A0 Young Farmers Association prov-icles .instruction 
congruent with that offered in.the Extension service. 
10. The Missouri Young Farmers Association does not 
allow officers who are over forty. This is a 
detriment to the Young Farmers Association. 
11. A special teacher, full- or part'"'time, should work 
with young 'farmers anc;l adults in ~he community. 
12. The Administration does not understand the scope 
of the Young· Farmers Association beyon9 the local 
level. 
13. Young Farmer members can receive educi;ttional bene-
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SA A ND SD 
SA A N D SD 
SA A N D SD 
SA AND SD 
SA A ND SD 
SA A ND SD 
SA AND SD· 
SA A ND SD 
SA AND SD 
fits from tours of other Young Farmer programs. SA A N D SD 
14. A Young Farmers Association should be self supporting. SA AND SD 
15. Young Farmer members ne~d to take a more active role 
in planning and conducting meetings. SA A N D SD 
16. The vocational agriculture teacher has awareness of · 
the objectives of the Young Farmers Association. SA AND SD 
17. The Young Farmers Association is a good source of 
current information about agricultural practices 
for the members. SA A N D SD 
18. Classes in,an organized Young Farmers Association 
would not interest farmers more often than regularly 
scheduled adult agricultural classes. SA AND SD 
19. The Adminis·tration is informed concerning the 
Young Farmers Association. SA AND SD· 
20. Money should be ·s,et aside in the school budget for 
prograt!).s ·s.uch as the Young Farmers Associatic;m, 
21. The Extension Cent:9r Service ·is used to furnish 
resource personne,l in Young Farmer instruction, 
' . • I ' . 
22. The.local vocadonal agriculture teacher does not 
receive adequate information ·from the. State 
Department _to help establi_sh a. loca+ Young Farmers 
Association •. 
23. Inmy opinion there are not, enough young.farmers in 
this area to keep a local Young Farmers Association 
as a worthwhile educ_ational program. 
24. The Young Farmers Assoctation fosters a better. 
relationship between agri-busin.essmen and farmers. 
25. The Young Farmers AssociatiQn increase:s the aware-
ness of the FFA program. 
26. A Young Farmers Association has no effect on the 
vocational agriculture program as perceived by the 
local a.dmintstration. · 
27. A major purpose of the Young Farmers Ass.ociation 
is tq further develop .the abiliti1es of members for 
their. agriculture and agri-business endeavors, 
28. The.Young Farmers Associa.ti,on warrants the efforts 
necessary from the viewpoint of the vocational 
agriculture teacher. 
29. The Administrator -would no.t ·benefi.t as an associate· 
member or the Young Farme~s Assoc:i:ation. . . 
30. A Young Farmers. _Associa.t:i;on has no relationship to 
a more effective ,vocational agriculture program as 
percei yed by the loc·a1 conimuni ty, · 
31. Information received from agriculturalist specialist 
on a. one-to-on.e basis reach more, individuals than 






It .iE! not the .purpase of the :Young Farmers 
Ass'ociation to prepare .studE;mts for entry into 
occupations in agricul'(:ure and: agri-business. 
The Young Farmers Association will foster.a bette_r 
relationship between the school a~d rural community. 
The young. farmers gain .ideas of improved farm prac:-
tices tqrough.question and answer.sessions, 
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SA AN D SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD· 
SAANDSD 
SA .A ND SD 
SAA ND SD 
SAANDSD 
SA .AND SD 
SAA ND SD 
SAA.ND SD· 
SA AND SD 
SA AN D SD· 
SA'ANDSD 
SA AND SD· 
SA AND SD 
35. Participation .in a Young Farmers Association w.ill not 
help prepare.a vocational agriculture teacher for a 
better day school program •. 
36. Farm related businessmen·, should be ·included ·in the 
member~hip of the.Young, Farmers Association. 
37. Efforts should be made to serve students in the 
vet~rans training program as a part .of the Young 
Farmer work. 
38. A Young Farmers Ass.ac:f,.ation does little. to help in 




SA A N ·D SD 
SAANDSD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
1. The· Young Farmers Associ.ation ben~fits the following (check, all that 
apply): 
____ a. Out~of-sch9ol youth and drop-outs. 
____ b. Students who are not college bound. 
c. All students, college bound or not. 
---d. Established agriculturalists who desire additional training. 
e. The 18-40 · age ·group. · · 
---f. All ages. . 
__ _,g. Other. Speeify_·--------------------
2. Please. feel free to mak.e additional :remarks below. 
YQUNG FARMER QUESTIONNAIRE 
(SUPERINTENDENT) 




c. Other Specify ___________ ...._ _____ _ 
d. None 
2. How many years have you se~ed as a superintendent? 
3. What is the siz.e of the present ·school in number. of students, grades 
9-12? 
4. Ho~ many yeari;; have yqu been ~pl,oyed in your present school? 
Part I 
Please irtdicate the.extent to which. you,agree or· disagree·with each of 
the following statements as it applies to yo.ur local Yaung Farmers 
Associaticin,by circling the appropriat~ .respons~.to 'the right of the 
statement:. The response categori~s are as follows: 
SA= Strong.J,.y Agree 
A= Agree· 
N =,Neutral 
D = Disag'ree 
SD= Stro~gly.Disagree-
1. State and district :activities similar to FFA help to 
provide inter~st an4 ·a balanced Young Farmers pr~-, 
gram (State Convention, taurs, newsletter, etc.) . . . . 
2. I would like to see .the v,alues of the Young Fa~ers 
Association made,known to more agriculturalists 
than is now the case •. 
3. In my community many people.oppose an.increase·in· 
schaol rela.teci organizations as· they are already. 
toe busy. 
4. High school counselors should encourage persons 
returning to the farm· to join, t~e Young. Farmers 
Association. 
5. The le.cal Young Farmers As.sociat;i.on would, probably 
terminate if .the .current vocatipnal agriculture · 
t:eacher should leave.· 
6. The Administrat~an is not aware ·of the objectives 
of the Young Farmer.s Ass0ci.;i,tio11. 
SA AND SD 
SAA ND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SAA ND SD 
SA AND SD 
7, A Young Farmers Association fosters leadership for 
its membership, 
8. The school district is willing to ,help finance 
Young Farmers Association educational programs, 
9, A Young Farmers Association proviides instruction 
congruent with that offered in, the Extension service. 
10. The Missouri Young Farmers.Association.does not 
allow officers who are over forty. This is a 
detriment to the Young Farmers Association. 
11. A special teacher, full- or part-time,, sho1,1ld work 
with young farmers and adults in the commtlnity. 
12. The.Administration cloes not: understand the scope 
of the Young Farmers Association beyond the local 
level. 
13, Young Farmer members can receive educational bene-
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SA AND SD 
SAANDSD 
SA AND SD 
SA AN D SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
fits from tours of other Young Farmer programs. SA A N D SD 
14. A Young Farmers Association .should be ,self supporting. SA A N D SD 
15. Young Farmer members need to. take a more active role. 
in planning anq. conducting meetings. SA A N D SD 
16, Th~ voe.a tional agricultur,e teacher has awareness 
of the objectives of the Young Farmers Association. SA AND SD 
17. The Young Farmers Associa.tion is a good source o.f 
current information about agricultural practices. 
for the members, SA A N D SD 
18. Classes in an organized Young Farmers Association 
would not i~terest farmers more often than regularly 
scheduled adult agricultural classes. 
19. The Administration is informed concerning the Young 
Farmers Association. 
20, Mot1.ey should, be set aside in the school budget for 
programs such as the.Young Farmers Association. 
21. The Extension Center Service i~ used to furnish 
resource personnel in Young Farmer instruction, 
22. The local vocationa],. agriculture teacher does not 
receive adequate,inform,ation from the State 
Department to help establish a local Young Farmers 
Associatioq, · 
SA A N D SD 
SAA ND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SAANDSD 
23. In my opinion there are not enough young farmers in 
this area to keep a local YoungFarmers Association 
as a worthwhile educational program. 
24. The· Young Farmers .Association fosters a better 
relationship between agri-businessmen and farmers,. 
25. The Young Farmers Association increases the aware ... 
ness of the FFA program. 
26. A Young Farmers Association has no·effect on the 
vocational agriculture. program as perceived by. the 
local administration. 
27. A major purpose of the .Young. Farm,ers Association is 
to further develop the .abilities of members for 
their agriculture and .agri-business endeavors. 
28. The Young Farmers Association warrants the efforts 
necessary from the viewpoint of the vocational 
agriculture teacher. 
29. The Administrator would not benefit as an associate 
member of the Young Farmers Associ~tio.n. 
30. A Young Farmers Association has no relationship to 
a more effective vocational agriculture program as 
perceived by the local community. 
31. Information received from agriculturalist specialist 
on a one-,.to--one basis reach more individuals than 
information received during a Young Farmers 
Association meeting. 
32. It is not the purpose,of the Young Farmers 
Association to prepare students for entry into 
occupations . in agriculture and agri"":'business. · 
33. The Young Farmers Association will foster a better 
relationship between the school and rural community. 
34. The young farmers gain ideas of improved farm 
practices through question and answer sessions. 
35. Participation in a Young Farmers Association will 
not help prepare· a voe.a tional agricuHure. teacher 
for a better day. schoql 'progral'!).. · 
36. Farm. related businessmen should be included in. the 
membership .of the Young Farmers. Association. 
37. Efforts should be made to serve students in the 
veterans training program as a part of the Young 
Farmer work. 
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SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SAANDSD 
SA A ND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AN D SD 
SA A ND SD 
SA AN D SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA AND SD 
SA A ND SD 
SA .A N D SD 
38. A Young Farmers Association does little.to help in. 




SAA ND SD 
1. The. Young Farmers Associat1ion benefits the following (check all that 
apply): 
__ ... a. Out-of-school youth and drop-outs. 
b. Students who are not college bound., 
--... c. A11 ·stuc;lents, college bound or no;i:·; 
d. Establisheq agricul1=,uralists: who desire additional training. 
---e. The 18~40 age·group. 
___ .f.' All ,.ages., 
___ g. Other. Specify.;..··-------------_.;..-------
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